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Confidential: The Fight Within
by Julie Terpening
Dear Instructor,
Julie Terpening has documentation of a qualifying
disability under the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
on file with the Office for Disability Accommodations
(ODA). The student is enrolled in your class and is approved
for the following accommodations:
• Alternative Testing
• Notetaking Service
• Physical (sit up front)
It all started when I was born, right? Disabilities come
from birth defects, right? The doctors have research, medical
knowledge, and believe “they know it all.” But having a
disability is different for everyone. Each person with a
disability struggles with his or her own battle every day
without many knowing about it.
I read better when the text is sideways, but I do not
like the looks I get from other people when I do turn the
paper sideways and read it in front of them. I ended up
reading the “normal” way, just so I would not look like a
freak. Try to turn the paper to the left from here on to the
end, and read the words as I would, sideways. Read from
bottom-up starting on the left-hand side of the paper. You,
the reader, can experience how I read at first hand.
All my teachers get a CONFIDENTIAL letter before
the first day of class. This letter defines me before they even
get to know me as a person. The letter makes me stick out
from the rest of the class. I do have a choice to get help or
not, but like my father always told me, “It is better to have
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the help there if you need it. You do not have to use the help,
but it will always be there just in case. The help should act
like a form of support just in case you ever run into a spot
and get stuck.” My father is right, because I am different, and
I do need help here and there. I do use the help because it
makes my life a bit easier. The only help I try to use is the
note-taking service. When I try to follow along as a teacher
talks I become frustrated trying to keep up with the notes.
Taking notes is hard on me because of spelling. I also use the
physical part of the help. I wanted to make sure I was able to
sit up front so I could see better and try to listen without
detractions. My other help I can have is more time on the
test. I, to this day, will try my hardest to avoid it because it
does exclude me from everyone else. The test timing is there
just in case I do need that small support of help throughout
college. I do not tell people up front about my learning
disability because I do not want people to look at me as
someone who has a disability; I want people to look at me as
a person that has feelings like everyone else in the world.
The saying “life is not fair” describes my life very well.
When I first started school, I was placed in special classes.
Speech was my downfall, and learning how someone
pronounced a word was hard for me. Back then, I hated
myself because I was different. I never told my friends in the
“regular” class about being in these “special” classes. I was
scared to reveal to them the true me because I did not want
them to look at me differently. Do not get me wrong. I did
have friends in these “special classes,” and they were the best
friends I could ever ask for. These friends knew me for the
real me, and I could be myself around them. Each school
year I felt like I should shield myself away from my friends in
the “regular classes” more and more. I was ashamed. I was
ashamed of myself for not understanding like the “regular”
children around me. I felt hopeless. It felt like I was in a
maze that I could never get out of, no matter how hard I
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tried, or how much help I received. I just had darkness all
around my thoughts. I felt like I was in a deep hole where I
could not get out of, and all in all I felt alone in the big world
around me.
I have been struggling with myself for so long about
who I am on the inside. The battle fighting with myself is
real. Each person has their own battles to fight, and most of
the time they cannot be seen by others from the outside. I,
personally, have a learning disability. A learning disability
means that someone has difficulties in the knowledge and
the skills that are expected of them. Not telling people about
the learning disability helps me feel like I can fit in with the
world around me. I am hard on myself all the time because I
hate who I am sometimes, and all I really want is to be like
others. I want to be like other people who do not have to
worry about being behind in class. I fight with spelling and
reading that my age group should know. I try my hardest
every day, but sometimes I feel it is not good enough for
teachers, friends, family, and myself. I have struggled a lot
throughout my life, and I feel like I should cover myself from
the world around me because I am behind.
Once middle school came along, I was still hiding it
from my friends in the “regular classes.” My special
education teachers were the sweetest people, and they
helped me whenever they had a chance. Sometimes out of a
handful of wonderful teachers who care, there will be one
sour apple that can turn a good experience to a bad
experience. To this day, I am still hurting by what one of my
special education teachers told me. I do not know if she
meant for it to be cruel, but I took the words she said straight
to my heart. I was going into the seventh grade, and I wanted
to take Spanish class like the rest of the kids around me. But
apparently, at least as she told me, I was not smart enough to
be in the class. She told me she did not think I would do well,
and it would be too hard for me to understand. I started to
hurt inside from the words that came out of her big mouth.
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On that day, I felt a strong negative feeling towards myself.
That day is when I knew deep down I am doing the right
thing by hiding myself from the ones I call friends. I saw
myself the way I really felt about myself: stupid.
I got mad and upset as tears rolled down my flushed
face, but I was more upset with myself because I believed
her. I knew I was not like the others, but I really wanted to be
like them. I ended up telling my teacher I wanted to take the
Spanish class anyway, so I took the class. I proved to her and
myself that we were wrong. She was wrong. I ended up
passing the class with A’s and B’s. I felt a bit of true hope
after all. She is one of the many people that shaped me into
who I am today. She made me feel ashamed of who I am, and
about how someone else looked down at me for having a
learning disability.
Speaking. Everyone fears something in their life. I am
scared of reading in front of the class and answering
questions in class out loud. I have trouble pronouncing
words, so reading in front of the class makes me
unconformable. (I am getting better at it though.) I wanted
to blend in with the picture around me. I was scared to show
my classmates that I was not as smart as they were. There
were times when I said the wrong answer in class, and it
made me feel so small inside that I started to shelter myself
from the classroom. I ended up getting looks that killed me
inside from the teacher and the students around me, and
that is why I do not like answering questions in class, due to
my fear of feeling worthless.
Reading. I love to read even though I have trouble
pronouncing some words out loud. I would struggle so hard
to read that it would tear me up inside and make me cry. I
am grateful for Grandma Julie for teaching me to read and to
learn how to love reading. It all started with Harry Potter. I
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wanted to read the books that she was reading, so I picked
them up and started to read them one by one (even though
they were out of my reading level). Grandma Julie loved to
read all kinds of books. She had found the Harry Potter
books and started to read them one by one. I ended up
reading: Sorcerer’s Stone, Chamber of Secrets, and Prisoner
of Azkaban, all in one month! The books made me work
harder than any of my teachers. Grandma Julie would also
take me to the bookstores when a new Harry Potter book
came out, and we would also go to every midnight premier
for the Harry Potter movies. She was very proud of me, and
Harry Potter became ours to talk about to each other. I still
struggle with reading, but I am a better reader because my
grandma introduced me to Harry Potter. Thank you,
Grandma Julie and J.K Rowling for making me a better
reader than I was back then!
Sometimes fear can rule over someone, and can make
the person see the world differently. Having a learning
disability is my weight to carry in life. It drags me down like
an anchor holding back a boat that is trying to get to land.
Once high school started, I still fought with myself about
telling my friends. I ended up taking myself out of special
classes because I had proven to the school district that I
could be a better student. I did accept the help when and if I
needed it. My father and I talked about it a lot. He gave me
hope and assured me that I can do anything I put my mind
to. Therefore, throughout high school I was somewhat on my
own. I was able to ask for help when I needed it, and some
days I felt like everyone else because I was not going into
different classes. Yes, I was hard on myself, but maybe deep
down I knew I could do better. I did not make bad grades
because I did not care; the bad grades come despite trying
my hardest when I felt like I could not be successful. The bad
grades are from not understanding of how hard it is to
comprehend. In high school, I made wonderful grades, but
once college came around, I started to freeze up again. I felt
stuck, but I tried my hardest. If it was not for my father and
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my husband, I would feel hopeless throughout the years of
college. At least, I am trying my hardest, and I am not giving
up just because I do not have the perfect grades and I’m not
a “normal” person.
To this day, I am scared of the teacher calling me out
in class to answer a question or spell out a word (most of the
time). I still struggle with spelling and reading every day. I
do not want someone to treat me differently because of my
learning disability; all I wanted for so long is to be looked at
like a “normal” person. I am not normal, and I am learning
that being different is all right. I do try my hardest to
understand that today’s world is different from being a child.
I still have teachers and students give me a look when I
cannot spell a word right or have a problem pronouncing a
word out. I am trying my hardest every day, and I still cry at
night sometimes when I become frustrated with spelling and
reading.
I am now an English major. It is funny how I decided
to go with the subject that I have had problems with all my
life, but I love to read and write. Writing is my passion and it
helps me understand more about my thoughts, my feelings,
and the world around me. I may not be the greatest student
in college, but I am never going to give up on what I love to
do. I try my hardest on writing and reading because it is my
passion in life. I want to become a writer. I want to become a
novelist like J.K Rowling. I want to make a difference in
people’s lives from writing. I picked the hardest subject for
me, and I try my hardest to prove to myself I am not as
stupid as I thought I was before.
Looking back at it now, I can see why I was hiding
myself from the people around me. Children can be cruel at
times, and I was afraid to be bullied and made fun of because
of who I was inside. People with learning disabilities should
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not have to feel hopeless because they are not hopeless.
Being different is acceptable. Being yourself is better than
trying to become someone you are not. Everyone is different,
and that is life. The struggle inside is real, and I battle every
day to make sure I am doing the best I can. I can now be
honest about myself to people because I am who I am. The
only thing I am still trying to overcome is the looks I get
when I am reading sideways. I read faster than normal, and
most of the times I am able to pronounce the words better in
my mind. I am starting to understand fully that not everyone
will judge you, and the ones who do have something worse
going on in their lives. I will always be behind on spelling
and reading, but I am the kind of person that will keep on
going no matter how strong my demons are inside of me. I
am able to talk about the learning disability as a disability
and not a curse. I am now proud of who I am. Sometimes we
just have to open our eyes and look into the mirror.
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